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Book Review
Angiogenesis Protocols advantages and potential drawbacks of antiangiogenic
therapy. Many of the subsequent chapters mentionJ. C. Murray, Ed.
Humana Press, 2001. the potentials of both angiogenic and antiangiogenic
therapies. Together with recent developments in the276 pages, price $99.50.
use of angiogenic approaches in the treatment of isch-
aemic disease and the questions that have arisen fromOver the past decade, rapid progress has been made
in the study of angiogenesis, leading to the de- these, a chapter on therapeutic angiogenesis outlining
work in this area and its potential problems wouldvelopment of promising therapeutic approaches. How-
ever, the molecular mechanisms of this process are have been welcomed.
The subsequent chapters describing the various as-not fully understood, and together with continuing
discovery of potential angiogenic and anti-angiogenic says are clearly laid-out and well illustrated. Each
chapter includes a brief overall description of the assayagents, models of angiogenesis remain important tools
in research in this area. followed by a detailed protocol. The materials required
to set up the assay are clearly listed and the methodsAngiogenesis Protocols aims to provide information
on currently used assays of angiogenesis for both generally easy to follow. Extra technical tips are in-
cluded as notes at the end of each chapter. Chaptersestablished and new researchers to the field. It is
divided into 4 parts. are also well referenced should further details be
required. Most authors have included the advantagesPart I consists of a special review article on ‘‘Thera-
peutic Inhibition of Angiogenesis’’, Part II consists and disadvantages of the assay described; however,
these are brief in some cases. Particularly well written,of 9 chapters describing various in vivo models of
angiogenesis, including microscopic assessment, in comprehensive chapters are those covering the disc
angiogenesis model (chapter 5), sponge implant modelvivo matrigel assay, alginate microbead release assay,
disc angiogenesis assay, sponge implant model, hollow (6), dorsal skinfold chamber (8) and chick chorio-
allantoic membrane (9).fibre assay; dorsal skinfold chamber, chick chorio-
allantoic membrane and corneal assay; Part III focuses This book is particularly suitable for researchers
who are new to the field or to those who want to seton in vitro angiogenesis assays in 4 chapters describing
the collagen gel assay, 3D macromolecular matrices, up other assays for their work. With this in mind,
more information on the application of each model inrat aortic ring model and in vitro matrigel assays;
Part IV discusses 4 interesting associated techniques: studying different aspects of angiogenesis and their
advantages and drawbacks would have been useful,microvessel endothelial cell isolation from human adi-
pose tissues; transfection and transduction of human perhaps in a final chapter comparing these models
with each other.endothelial cells; isolation of vascular smooth muscle
cells and isolation of bovine retinal microvascular At $99.50, this book is reasonably priced for a spe-
cialised textbook and would be useful in laboratoriespericytes.
The special review article summarises work in the with interests in angiogenesis research.
antiangiogenesis field, focusing on the development
of anti-cancer therapies. It includes examples of anti- J. Tsui and D. Baker
London, U.K.angiogenic agents in clinical trials and discusses the
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